7

Leisure

Vocabulary |
1

Vocabulary |

leisure activities

a Match the photos with the leisure activities

2

from the box.
aerobics
a gallery

verbs of like and dislike

a Choose the correct verb.


I like/don’t mind/hate chess.

chess cycling exercise
puzzles tennis a walk

1



My parents don’t like/don’t mind/love football.
2

1



She quite likes/loves/doesn’t mind my music.
3



My brother hates/likes/doesn’t like tennis.
4



I hate/love/quite like going to galleries.
5

tennis

My cousin doesn’t mind/loves/quite likes doing
puzzles.

IT

___________________________

2



3

b Look at the table. Write sentences about twins

U

N

Bella and Olive.
do exercise

1 go to galleries

E

2 Twitter

5

SA

M

4

PL

___________________________ ___________________________

___________________________ ___________________________
6

7

3 stay at home on a

Saturday night

4 do puzzles
5 sushi

Bella

Olive















Bella: ‘I love doing exercise but Olive doesn’t

like it.’
Olive:
2 Bella:
3 Olive:
4 Bella:
5 Olive:
1

‘_______________________________ .’
‘_______________________________ .’
‘_______________________________ .’
‘_______________________________ .’
‘_______________________________ .’

___________________________ ___________________________

b Complete the table with the words from
Exercise 1a.
play

chess __________

do

__________  __________  __________

go for

__________

go to

__________

go + -ing __________
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7.1
How to... |
3

Grammar |

make suggestions

6

a Complete the dialogues with the words in the
box.
nice

Shall

sure

Why

I like Bob but he doesn’t like me.
1 We don’t like the Johnsons but they quite like
________ .
2 She loves John and John loves ________ .
3 He’s always angry but I quite like ________ .
4 You are attractive but I don’t love ________ .
5 Where are they? I really like ________ .

Yes		

A: Shall we go for a walk in the park?
B: I’m not ________ . I’m quite tired.

2

A: ________ go cycling. It’s nice weather.
B: ________ , OK.

3

A: ________ don’t we play chess?

b Complete the dialogue with object pronouns.

B: OK. That sounds ________ .

Man:

b Write three new dialogues. Use the prompts.
A: (Shall/cycling?)
B: (OK/nice)
1

Shall we go cycling?
OK. That sounds nice.

Woman:
Man:

A: (Let’s/a puzzle) ________________________ .
B: (not sure/busy) ________________________ .

Pronunciation |
4

a

28

Listen. Write the words you hear.

like
________
2 ________
3 ________
4 ________
5 ________

IT

Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:
Person:
Woman:

SA

1

Man:

Woman:

/aɪ/ and /eɪ/

Here, this ice cream is for you. It’s your
favourite, chocolate.
Thanks.
And this one is for (1) _____ . It’s my
favourite, strawberry.
Who is the drink for; (2) _____ or me?
It’s for you and me. It’s for both of (3) _____ .
The film starts in five minutes. It’s a Johnny
Depp film.
Johnny Depp? I like (4) _____ . Do you like
the Pirates of the Caribbean films?
Yes, I love (5) _____ . Do you know
Chocolat?
Yes, I really like (6) _____ . It’s a great film.
Johnny Depp’s wife is French. Her name’s
Vanessa Paradis. She’s a singer.
Vanessa Paradis. I don’t know (7) _____ .
She’s really beautiful. The film’s starting.
Ssh!
Sorry!

N

A: (shall/walk)
B: (OK)

PL

3

Woman:
Man:
Woman:

U

B: (OK/nice)

________________________ ?
________________________ .
________________________ ?
________________________ .

E

A: (why/tennis)

M

2

a Complete the sentences. Write the object
pronoun form of the word in bold.

Let’s
		
1

object pronouns

b Match /aɪ/ or /eɪ/ to each word in exercise 4a.
/aɪ/

________
2 ________
3 ________
4 ________
5 ________

1

c Listen again and repeat the words.

5

a Say the sentences. Then underline the /aɪ/
and /eɪ/ sounds in each sentence.

Do you like cycling?
1 Do you hate playing tennis?
2 I don’t mind getting up at eight.

b

29

Listen, check and repeat.
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7.2
2

a Match the verbs in A to the nouns in B.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A		
use a
a
dance
b
play
c
write
d
cook
e
drive
f
sing
g
talk to
h
speak
i

B
a car
dinner
computer
French
the tango
the piano
a song
computer programmes
animals

I can sing but I can’t play the piano.
(Jim and Jane/cook 3/drive 7)
________________________________________ .
2 (Ibrahim/swim 3/use a computer 7)
________________________________________ .
3 (We/play chess 7/play the piano 3)
________________________________________ .
4 (Jing/use a computer 3/write computer
programmes 7)
________________________________________ .
5 (We/drive 7/dance 3)
________________________________________ .
1

Exercise 1a in the correct form.
1

I want to learn to ______
____________________ .

4

M

I don’t know how to
____________________ .

SA

I ____________________
____________ every day.

5

B: Yes, (1) ________ . My mother and father are from

A:
B:
A:

B:
A:

I don’t want to ________
______________ tonight.
6

can Can he can you Can you he can
he can’t I can I can’t They can		
					

A: So, Mrs Redwood, can you speak Italian?

3

PL

2

E

in his free time.

Complete the dialogue with the phrases from the
box.

U

3
computer programmes

Write sentences with can and can’t. Use the
prompts.
(I/sing 3/play the piano 7)

b Complete the sentences with a phrase from

My brother writes

can/can’t

IT

1

Grammar |

abilities

N

Vocabulary |

Switzerland. (2) ________ speak Italian, English,
French and German.
Great. (3) ________ speak French and German
too?
I (4) ________ speak German but (5) ________
speak French.
OK. The manager, Mr Harris, is from France so
(6) ________ speak French. But he can speak
Italian, too.
Really? That’s great! (8) ________ speak German?
No, (7) ________ .

Can people __________
___________________ ?
7

Do you want to learn to
Do you want to ________
____________________ ? _____________ with me?
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7.2
4

a Look at the table. Complete Erica’s sentences.
Me (Erica)

Jo
(my sister)

Eddie
My parents
(my brother)

X X

X

Reading

X

6

Read the article and answer the questions.

Men and women:

are they the same or are they different?

X
X

play the piano
Erica:

I can play the piano but my sister, Jo,

can’t.
drive
Erica: My brother, Eddie, ___________________
________________________________________ .
2 swim
Erica: My brother, Eddie, ___________________
________________________________________ .
3 sing
Erica: My sister, Jo, ________________________
________________________________________ .

IT

1

S

N
U

E

b Look at the table in exercise 4a and write

PL

questions and answers. Use the prompts.
(your brother/swim?)

M

A: Can your brother, Eddie, swim?
B: Yes, he can.

(your parents/use a computer?)
A: ______________________________________ ?
B: ______________________________________ .
2 (your sister/play the piano?)
A: ______________________________________ ?
B: ______________________________________ .
3 (you/dance?)
A: ______________________________________ ?
B: ______________________________________ .

SA

1

ome people think that men and women
are very different. For example, some
people think that men can read maps but
women can’t. Felix Alden is a writer. His book
Men and Women is very popular. He thinks that
women can listen to people’s problems, for
example, but men can’t. And he thinks that men
can read maps but women can’t.
Other people think that men and women are
very similar. Janet Prokopowicz is a writer, too.
Her book The Male Mind and the Female Mind
is also very popular. She thinks that men and
women aren’t very different. ‘Men and women
learn different abilities at home and at school,’
Prokopowicz says, ‘but men and women are
really the same.’
What do you think?
What is Felix Alden’s job?

He’s a writer.
What is the name of his book?
_________________________________________
2 Does he think that men and women are the same
or different?
_________________________________________
3 What is Janet Prokopowicz’s job?
_________________________________________
4 What is the name of her book?
_________________________________________
5 Does she think that men and women are the
same or different?
_________________________________________
1

Pronunciation |
5

a

30

can and can’t

Listen. Write the sentences you hear.

Can you speak English?
________________________________________
2 ________________________________________
3 ________________________________________
4 ________________________________________
5 ________________________________________
1

b Listen again and say the sentences.
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7.3
Vocabulary |
1

Vocabulary |

months

a Complete the months. Then put them in the

2

Complete the crossword with the written form of
the numbers.

correct order.
July

ordinal numbers

1

2

3

__ c t __ b __ r

1

J __ n __ __ r y

4

D __ c __ m b __ r
5

__ __ g __ s t

6

M __ y
7

__ p r __ l
F __ b r __ __ r __

8

N __ v __ m b __ r

9

10

J __ n __

IT

S __ p t __ m b __ r
M __ r c h

N

b Cover the months in Exercise 1a. What month
Maria Sharapova (19/04/1987)

April

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Across
2 4th
5 30th
7 11th
10 19th
11 8th
12 3rd

E

PL

3

M

2

Giorgio Armani (11/07/1934)
_________________________________________
Michelle Obama (17/01/1964)
_________________________________________
Roger Federer (08/08/1981)
_________________________________________
Rihanna (20/02/1988)
_________________________________________
Bruce Springsteen (23/09/1949)
_________________________________________
Woody Allen (1/12/1935)
_________________________________________
Bono (10/05/1960)
_________________________________________
Angelina Jolie (04/06/1975)
_________________________________________
Sting (02/10/1951)
_________________________________________
Javier Bardem (01/03/1969)
_________________________________________
Calvin Klein (10/11/1942)
_________________________________________

SA

1

U

is the birthday of each celebrity below?

How to… |
3

11

12

Down
1 5th
3 12th
4 15th
6 20th
8 1st
9 2nd

write and say dates

Complete the table with the spoken or written
forms of the dates.
Spoken

Written

the twenty-first of January
the eleventh of March
the first of May
(2) ___________________
the twentieth of June
the sixteenth of November
(5) ___________________
(6) ___________________
the twelfth of October
(8) ___________________
the ninth of July

21st January
11th March
(1) ______________
12th December
(3) ______________
(4) ______________

2nd September
3rd February
(7) ______________
30th April
(9) ______________
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7.3

4

Listening

in, at, on

6

Choose the correct word: in, at or on.
Is your birthday in/at/on June?
1 My party is in/at/on 13th July.
2 Let’s go on holiday in/at/on the beginning
of August.
3 I’ve got two tickets for the theatre in/at/on
14th May.
4 Shall we go cycling in/at/on Sunday?
5 The football match starts in/at/on 3
o’clock.
6 I don’t like going on holiday in/at/on
August.
7 My daughter starts school in/at/on the end
of this month.
8 Are you free in/at/on Wednesday evening?
9 Is there a show in/at/on the afternoon?

5

a

31 Listen. Match the dialogues (1–3) with the
pictures (A–C).

C

A
B

dialogue ___
dialogue ___

b Listen again and complete the table.
what?
1

3

Is your birthday in January?

U

match/finish/5 o’clock?

AUDIOSCRIPT

Does the match finish at 5 o’clock?

4

5

6

E

1
M: Hey, Adam, it’s Mary.
A: Hi, Mary. How are you?
M: Fine, thanks. Adam, I’ve got two tickets for the theatre on
19th April. Do you want to come with me?
A: What day is that?
M: It’s a Saturday.
A: OK, that sounds nice. Oh, no, wait a minute. I can’t. That’s
my sister’s birthday.
M: Oh, that’s a shame. Never mind.
A: I’m really sorry.
M: Don’t worry. Another time. How are things with you?

PL

M

3

your new job/start/beginning of April?
_____________________________________
___________________________________ ?
be/the show sold out/end of June?
_____________________________________
___________________________________ ?
you/want/go out/Friday evening?
_____________________________________
___________________________________ ?
shall/go to the theatre/3rd March?
_____________________________________
___________________________________ ?
be/her birthday/June?
_____________________________________
___________________________________ ?
the film/start/half past seven?
_____________________________________
___________________________________ ?

SA

2

why not?

N

be/your birthday/January?

when?

go to the
theatre

2

Write complete questions. Use the prompts.

1

dialogue ___

IT

Grammar |

2
B:
H:
B:
H:
B:
H:
B:
H:
B:

Helen?
Yes?
Let’s go on holiday in July.
Where to?
Scotland. There’s a really cheap deal on the Internet.
When in July?
From 8th to 15th.
It’s your brother’s birthday party on 10th July.
Oh yes! That’s a shame. Never mind.

3
R:
C:
R:
C:
R:
C:

Are you OK, Mrs Cranfield?
Yes, thank you, Rebecca.
Do you want anything?
No, thank you, dear.
A cup of tea?
No, thank you. Oh, just one thing. When is the trip to the
beach? Is it on 28th or 29th August?
R: It’s on 29th August. That’s two weeks from now.
C: Oh, lovely. Thank you.
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